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INSTRUMENT TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH CENTER

Realizing both the challenges from global industry competition and the strong needs of
domestic technology advance, Instrument Technology Research Center (ITRC) commits

Words from the
Director General

to bridge our partners in supply chains and to strengthen our partnership. In 2015, ITRC
was continuously dedicated to providing innovative prototyping, engineering samples and
customization, especially in semiconductor manufacturing, in biomedical optics and in
machine inspection. All the achievements mark milestones in the history of advanced
instrument R&D development in Taiwan.
In the past year, ITRC has been devoted to engaging with the industry, academia and
research organizations. ITRC, in March, hosted a “Semiconductor Process Equipment Key
Component Exhibition and Business Alliance Investment Seminar,” attracting roughly 30
semiconductor equipment and optoelectronic vendors. The very first projection lens module
for a TSV stepper made in Taiwan was demonstrated in the seminar. Furthermore, with more
than 40-year optical and vacuum technology development, ITRC established the “Atomic
Layer Deposition (ALD) Joint Research Laboratory” for domestic companies. Targeting to
foster the localization of semiconductor equipment industry, ITRC signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (tsmc) and started a
close partnership with domestic companies in the field of ALD.
To cement strong partnership, to strengthen the domestic R&D capability, as well as to
commercialize the technology outcomes and innovations, ITRC builds strong ties with major
companies in the semiconductor and optoelectronics industries. In 2015, ITRC collaborated
with Epistar to develop a “LED Chip Defect Inspection System”, which can inspect the
boundary chipping of LED chip and electrode defects. On the other hand, a “Chip Defect
Inspection Device Based on Linear Scanning” was jointly developed with Gallant Micro
Machining (GMM). It was applied on domestically-designed machines and was successfully
sold to Samsung in Korea and tsmc in Taiwan. More, ITRC cooperated with National Taiwan
University (NTU) to develop a “Disposable Chip Detection Technology and Multifunctional
Imaging System” and a “MOVIS Portable In-vivo Optical Imaging System”, later initiating

主任

startups. Also through collaborating with National Taiwan University Hospital, ITRC developed
an ICG Fluorescence Onsite Visualization and Assessment System (iFOVAS) to support the
development of medical devices. This design has won the 12th National Innovation Award.
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Overview
Optical Systems Integration R&D Consortium was launched to boost domestic industrial
development in 2014 and records five translative academia-research-industry joint projects.
In Hsinchu Biomedical Science Park, ITRC provides an environment, including one-step
service platform that conforms to ISO13485 standards for medical devices, high-quality R&D
common facility, and incubation center service. Via three-in-one service platform, ITRC is
able to accelerate R&D services, with over 200 individuals serviced in 2015. Six start-ups
were spun out through our service platform.

Organization Chart
NARLabs
Director General’s Office

Academia-Industry Collaboration Team
Industry 4.0 & Information Services Team

Facing severe global challenges and volatile market trends, ITRC will be more conscientious
and dedicated to collaborating with the industry, academia and research organizations via
strengthening our partnership. We will continuously innovate R&D applications and improve
our services, targeting to reinforce the domestic industry’s technological competitiveness.

Energy & Facility Team
Customer Relations Team
Applied Optics Division
Opto-electro-mechanical System Division (OEMSD)
Optical Remote Sensing Instrument Division
Biomedical Platform and Incubation Services Division
Optomechanics in Semiconductor Systems Division
ALD Process and Equipment Development Division
Vacuum Equipment Technology Division
Precision Optics & Machining Division
Services & Promotion Division
Administration Division
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Deployment of Manpower

Core Facilities
Vacuum Technology & Thin-film Process
ITRC provides advanced vacuum system development, thin-film process development, and
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inspection/calibration service platforms; its chief core facilities include:

16%

‧Large-aperture lens coating system

19%

‧Transmission electron microscope
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‧Single-wafer plasma-enhanced atomic layer deposition (PEALD)
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Other
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Financial Data
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Precision Opto-mechanical Engineering
Having accumulated 40 years of experience in optical polishing technology, ITRC provides

120

precision opto-mechanical element and system design and produce services; its core

100

facilities include:
‧Lens polishing and testing equipment

80
Revenue
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40
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‧Ultra-precise diamond turning and milling machine
‧Segmented interferometer
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Technical services
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Business Cooperation Model

GABC Service

ITRC actively introduces a new operating model of "servicing customers of customers",

Executing crucial policy tasks (G)

and bridges the gap between the product supply and demand of upstream and downstream

Supporting major academic projects (A)

firms as well as in the R&D of academic institutions to research, develop, and translate

Commercializing novel technologies (industry) (B)

the demands at the consumer end into capacities at the supplier end. Tapping on the novel

Promoting popular science education (C)

service concept of integrating innovation into engineering and incorporating engineering
into our services, ITRC accelerates the transformation of R&D and innovative outcomes
into industry applications, thereby adding value to the services of its industry chain. The

•Serving as the eyes of the FORMOSAT-5 satellite

diagram below illustrates the operating model of manufacturing lithography lens modules;

•Developing a monitoring device for disaster prevention
at the Zhuoshui River Bridge.

the model comprises of three stages: Lens customization service, lens batch production, and
technology transfer after trial mass production.

•Supporting national projects and industrial
fundamental technology projects.

•Assisting with reﬁning agricultural development.

•Supporting innovation, entrepreneurial projects, and
prototype production.

•Executing the "Taiwan Biotechnology Take-off Action
Plan"

•Cultivating biomedical teams and verifying medical
equipment.
•Cooperating with academic institutions in the R&D of
instrument technologies and systems speciﬁc for
prospective studies.

Component repair
and maintenance

Equipment repair
service provider

Technical services

Peripheral
component supply

Government
sector
(G)

Technical assistance

ITRC

Semiconductor
factory
Equipment requirements/
specification proposal/
specification confirmation

Equipment supply

Academiaresearch units

•Improving industry-speciﬁc instrument systems and
key components.
•Selling lithography lens to Taiwan Semiconductor
Manufacturing Company.

Technical assistance

Equipment
supplier

ITRC

Industry sector
(B)

Partnership

Technical services

Academia
(A)

Key lens module supply

Popular Science
Promotion
(C)
•i-ONE International Instrument Innovation Competition
•Fostering talents in instrument technology and
promoting popular science education.

•Selling lithography E-pin to ASML.

•Updating knowledge and information via publishing
Instruments Today and ITRC NEWS.

•Cooperating with Epistar in developing LED chip

•Hosting optoelectronics exposition, semiconductor

inspection systems.

expositions, and SPIE exhibitions.

•Selling the developed chip inspection system and
Taiwan-made machines to Samsung Group.

Operating model of manufacturing lithography lens modules
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Notable Achievements in 2015
to extend its accumulated experiences in advanced thin-film process and vacuum instrument
ITRC relies on its R&D expertise and applies ITRC's technological capabilities to assist

system technology into Taiwan's semiconductor industry. Through its partnership with tsmc,

industry and academia experts in leveraging their R&D strengths, accelerate their process

ITRC hopes to integrate capacities of the industry, academia, and research sectors and jointly

of product commercialization, and to create economic benefits for Taiwan's industry; thereby

promote this service platform to enhance Taiwan's R&D capabilities in the development of

generating mutually beneficial outcomes for both industry and academic researchers.

semiconductor process equipment and chemical materials.

This year, ITRC established an ALD Joint Research Laboratory and cooperated with Gallant
Micro Machining (GMM) and Epistar in developing the Chip Defect Inspection Device Based
on Linear Scanning and the LED Chip Defect Inspection System. In addition, ITRC hosted
a Semiconductor Process Equipment Key Component Exhibition and Business Alliance
Investment Seminar and participated in the promotion of Internet of Things Sensor Service
Platform, attracting a number of media reports and achieving outstanding results.

Development of the Chip Defect Inspection System
In response to the demand for IC testing in the semiconductor industry, ITRC cooperated
with the leading semiconductor equipment manufacturer GMM to develop a "Chip Defect
Inspection Device Based on Linear Scanning System," while also jointly developed the "Chip
Defect Inspection System" by cooperating with the leading LED maker Epistar Corporation.
Both systems significantly improved the control and management of chip quality while

Establishment of ALD Joint Research Laboratory

reducing labor, equipment, and time costs. Currently, our chip defect inspection modules

ITRC established an ALD Joint Research Laboratory while signing a Memorandum of

have passed various testing and been sold to major semiconductor manufacturers in Taiwan

Understanding with Taiwan Semiconductor Manufacturing Company (tsmc). It targets

and South Korea. This is a successful demonstration of ITRC's international competitiveness.

to unit with domestic scholars and suppliers to jointly focus on the development of ALD

In the future, ITRC aims to expand the international market, distributing locally manufactured

process equipment and materials, and collectively promote the development of Taiwan's

semiconductor packaging equipment worldwide!

semiconductor industry. The establishment of this laboratory highlights ITRC's determination

ITRC's Establishment of the ALD Joint Research Laboratory

10 Notable Achievements in 2015

Jen-Inn Chyi, the vice president of National
Applied Research Laboratories (NARLabs) and
Jack Sun, the vice president of tsmc together
started the ALD Joint Research Laboratory

The Chip Defect Inspection System

Chairman of NARLabs, Ching-Hua Luo (third from the left) and Director General of ITRC,
J. Andrew Yeh (third from the right) announcing the results of the chip defect Inspection
System
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Localization of Key Semiconductor Components and Modules
ITRC applied its experience and technology used in the R&D of large-aperture optical
element systems to create the very first set of localized, independently manufactured
and designed 3D IC lithography projection lens module for a TSV stepper. At the same
time, ITRC has also announced its development of multiple key components used for
semiconductor equipment. The Exhibition and Business Alliance Investment Seminar
attracted approximately 30 semiconductor equipment and optoelectronic industry vendors
from up, mid, and downstream of the supply chain. It is expected to help domestic equipment
manufacturers to achieve the autonomous manufacturing of semiconductor equipment
and optical elements, and break away from their reliance on imported semiconductor
equipment. Furthermore, with the availability of domestic equipment manufacturing, repair,
and maintenance services, domestic firms will be able to use their equipment with more

Joint promotion of Internet of Things Sensor Service Platform by the Department of Engineering and Technologies, Ministry of Science and
Technology, ITRC, National Nano Device Laboratories, National Chip Implementation Center, Hiwin Technology, MediaTek, Mobiletron, and
Advantech-LNC Technology.

flexibility and at a lower cost.
Technology, MediaTek, Mobiletron, and Advantech-LNC Technology. Through this cooperation,
ITRC aims to initiate the autonomy of Taiwan's IoT sensors and create business opportunities
in relation to IoT application development. Through the construction and operation of this
platform, smart sensor modules and testing prototypes that exhibit industrial application
potential in the domestic academic sector will be selected for conducting in-depth R&D. It
is expected to promote domestic R&D capacities in wearable devices and smart precision
machinery applications, as well as to nurture a model IoT sensor industry supply chain.

The Successful Cultivation of Biomedical Material Research Teams
ITRC constructed an integrated incubation service platform for biotech and medical device
J. Andrew Yeh, Director General of ITRC, presenting a speech
at the Semiconductor Process Equipment Key Component
Exhibition and Business Alliance Investment Seminar

ITRC developed Taiwan’s first localized and independently designed and
fabricated projection lens for lithography stepper.

start-ups. This service platform utilized core laboratory facilities and incubation space to
assist the early phase of a start-up team. The teams came from academic research groups
with technology or products that had potential for commercialization. In 2015, the service

Promotion of the Internet of Things Sensor Service Platform
ITRC and the Department of Engineering and Technologies of Ministry of Science and
Technology (MOST) collectively promoted the Internet of Things Sensor Service Platform.
The project brought together National Nano Device Laboratories and National Chip
Implementation Center, and signed a MoU with Taiwan's leading firms including Hiwin
12 Notable Achievements in 2015

platform assisted several R&D teams to form start-ups. They were developing devices such
as intra-medullary endo-transilluminating device, brain drug delivery device using low-power
focused ultrasound combined with microbubble, and handheld assistive device for minimally
invasive spine surgery. In 2014, this service platform also assisted the establishment of two
companies. In total, five start-ups were spun out through the service platform.
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Promotion of 3D Medical Material Printing Industry Development
To promote 3D technology development for medical instruments and engage in 3D printing
verification cooperation, NARLabs signed a cooperation MoU with Tongtai Machine & Tool
Co., LTD. The biomedical team of ITRC and Tongtai collaboratively engaged in the verification
of 3D metal printing equipment. In the future, ITRC will introduce 3D printing technology
into the medical instrument industry, and simultaneously integrate resources from domestic
medical institutions to form a up and downstream industry chain relationship that will
inevitably boost the value of Taiwan's industry, and co-create a striving economy in the
medical material market.

NARLabs and NTU jointly developed the MOVIS Portable In-vivo Optical Imaging System

Taiwan University Hospital (NTUH), NTU Computer Science and Information Engineering
Department, and Wanfang Hospital jointly developed a prototype of the ICG Fluorescence
Onsite Visualization and Assessment System (iFOVAS). This prototype received the "12th
National Innovation Award" granted by the Institute for Biotechnology and Medicine Industry,
J. Andrew Yeh, Director General of ITRC, representing NARLabs to sign a 3D printed cooperation MoU with Tongtai Machine & Tool Co., LTD.

Outstanding Achievements in Medical Optical Instruments
In response to the government efforts in actively promoting the biomedical industry, ITRC
cooperated with the National Taiwan University (NTU) and Industrial Technology Research
Institute (ITRI) in developing a Disposable Chip Detection Technology and Multifunctional
Imaging System. This system uses a smart instrument system design that can reduce
operation time by approximately quadruple the original amount and increase the sensitivity
of the system by as much as 12-times compared with traditional chip systems. Concurrently,
ITRC and NTU collaboratively developed a MOVIS Portable In-vivo Optical Imaging System

injecting new vitality into Taiwan's biomedical industry.

International Recognition of R&D Performances Achieved in 2015
ITRC has generated an abundance of outstanding R&D achievements and received a wide
variety of awards, including the 12th National Innovation Award for its ICG Fluorescence
Onsite Visualization and Assessment System, the Taiwan Photonics Society's Optoelectronics
Technology Contribution Award for its Chip-back Defect Real-time Inspection Technology and
System Development, and lastly, the research paper titled Uniaxial-isotropic Metamaterials
by Three-dimensional Split-Ring Resonators was selected and published in the 2015 Best of
Advanced Optical Materials issue and was featured on its back cover.

that can continuously observe the proliferation of cancer cells and therapeutic effects in
live animals. In addition, a multidisciplinary fluorescence imaging team from National
14 Notable Achievements in 2015
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Development of Instrument Technology
Awards received in 2015
Participating work

The 12th National Innovation
Award

ICG Fluorescence Onsite
Visualization and Assessment
System (iFOVAS) (R&D outcome
obtained in collaboration with NTU)

National Clinical
Innovation Award

The 2015 Taiwan Photonics
Society's Optoelectronics
Technology Contribution Award

Chip-back defect real-time
inspection technology and system
development

Optoelectronics
Technology Contribution
Award

2015 Innovation Medical
Technology and Instrument
Entrepreneurial Competition

Portable In-vivo Optical Imaging
System

Copper Award

NARLabs 9 Technology
Contribution Award

Three-Dimensional Uniaxialisotropic Metamaterials

Academic Research
Award of Excellence

contrast to large, expensive instruments commonly used in the medical

Advanced Optical Materials
(International journal
publications)

Uniaxial-isotropic Metamaterials
by Three-dimensional Split-Ring
Resonators

2015 Best of Advanced
Optical Materials and
back cover (Vol. 3, Issue 1)

real-time image monitoring and analysis, portability, real-time video

Using the multifunctional
microscopic measurement system
to process parameter optimization
of laser processing equipment

Winner of the consumer
electronic product
and semiconductor IC
verification automation
testing

extensively by clinical research teams specializing in basic medicine.

of fluorescent dyes in real-time during surgical operations.It projects

th

2015 14th NI Engineering Impact
Award Competition

Award

Portable In-vivo Animal Optical Imaging System Software

Event

This study was conducted jointly by the Department of Rehabilitation
combining previous clinical trial in-vivo animal experiment designs with
imaging data analysis software to conduct the development of in-vivo
fluorescence imaging systems. In this study, based on the requirements
proposed by the healthcare sector, ITRC completed the design and
production of a two-generation in-vivo animal fluorescence imaging
prototype, which included a suitable light source (LED lamps), optical
elements, adjustable focusing mechanical design, optoelectronic
sensing element (CCD), and a fluorescence imaging analysis system. In

2015 14th NI Engineering Impact
Award Competition

Innovative development of an FTIR
In-Situ Real-Time Monitoring
Process for MOCVD Epitaxy System

Runner up in Advanced
Research Group

2015 Nano Images in Taiwan
Competition

Si0.8Ge0.2/Si Interfacial Atomic
Structure

TEM Gold Award

International Conference on
Applied System Innovation
(ICASI) 2015

Design of Exposure System Using
Ultraviolet Light Emitting Diodes

Best Conference Paper

Chinese Institute of Civil and
Hydraulic Engineering 2015

Remove Crack Measurement
Method and Device

Special Outstanding Paper
Award

Chinese Institute of Surveying
Engineering 2015

Non-Contact Mobile Phone Crack
Measurement Device

Special Outstanding Paper
Award

16 Notable Achievements in 2015

at National Taiwan University Hospital and ITRC. The study involves

sector, the proposed system is characterized by simple, convenient
recording, quantitative analysis, and easy customization. In the future,
the system is expected to be introduced to the academic sector and used

Portable In-vivo Animal
Optical Imaging System
Software
( L 20 cm x W 20 cm x H 30 cm )

Infrared Surgery Display System
This system is primarily used to observe and track the flow movement
visible lights at positions where invisible fluorescent lights illuminate
such as blood vessels or tissues, enabling surgeons to directly observe
fluorescence images of the surgical site. This development resolves the
problem that Indocyanine Green fluorescence imaging technology must
rely on monitors in order to indirectly examine fluorescence images.
The innovative design of this system eliminates the need for surgeons
to rely on monitors and instead make direct observations. It is no longer
necessary to verify repeatedly that the location of the surgical site
corresponds to the position of the label on the monitor. This increases
the intuitiveness and accuracy of the surgery, thereby reducing surgery
time and potential risks.

Infrared Surgery Display
System
( L 10 cm x W 10 cm x H 15 cm )

Instrument Technology Research Center 2015 Annual Report
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Chip Defect Inspecting System for 5 Surfaces of Chips
To fulfill the inspection requirements of semiconductor firms, a chip defect inspecting

A Combined Closed Field Unbalanced Magnetron Sputtering and HighPower Impulse Magnetron Sputtering Deposition Technique

system for 5 surfaces of a chip was developed. During the chip sorting process from source

This technology integrates a high-power impulse magnetron sputtering system with a

wafers, an optical imaging system with 5 opto-mechanical devices is used to acquire images

closed field unbalanced magnetron sputtering system, and it exhibits a plasma density

of 4 edge sides and the backside of chips for detecting defects in real-time. An architecture

approximately 100 to 10000 times greater than that of traditional DC sputtering systems.

with multiple pick-and-place (PP) heads to suck the inspected chips and move the chips

It can be applied in conductive protective films and transparent hard coatings. The former

for acquiring surface images of different chips at corresponding stations was developed

has a resistivity that is less than 5×10-5 ohm-cm and the hardness is greater than 20 Gpa.

to inspect defects on the backside as well as all four edge sides on chips. Considering

The latter has an average visible transmittance greater than 93% and the hardness is

the greater computation loading of chip backside inspection, image acquisition for the

greater than 20 Gpa. By using the combined high-power impulse magnetron and closed field

backside of a chip is allocated at the first stations, and then four edge sides. The system can

unbalanced magnetron sputtering systems, process temperature can be reduced and the

immediately complete the determination of chip quality after taking image of and inspecting

film density and adhesion of thin films can be enhanced. Currently, this deposition technique

the last edge side of each chip. It’s a highly efficient system that is capable of conducting

has been applied to assist many industrial operators with developing and enhancing their

inspections in real-time.

competitiveness in the market. In the future, ITRC will continue to improve its system
production capabilities and advance toward developing large-area multi-chamber continuous
sputtering systems.

AOI System for Inspecting Defects for 5 Surfaces of Chips
( L 45 cm x W 9.5 cm x H 7 cm )

A Combined Closed Field Unbalanced Magnetron Sputtering and
High-Power Impulse Magnetron Sputtering System
( H 240 cm x W 160 cm x D 160 cm )

18 Development of Instrument Technology
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RSI Filter Lens Array

of commercial digital camera, the captured images could be calibrated by build-in image

The cutting-edge technology to implement the multiband pass filter lens array is an

over the design, fabrication, assemble for the system integration, and provideed a solution

integrated technology, including the lithographic technology, thin film coating, and multiply

for engineering to help the academic researchers realize the ideal and reduce the time in

operation passes developed for the lens array of the micro-scale patterning, instead of the

developing.

processor, and reduce the post-processing time efficiently. In this project, ITRC has controlled

traditional mechanical masking technology of the milli-scale patterning. The lens array
produced by the advanced technology improves tremendously the light absorption efficiency
and the spatial and spectrum resolutions. The filter array is one of the vital devices used
in RSI of the satellite. The technologies are no way to obtain, due to the military defense
sensitivity and severe secret of remote sensing payload. The lens array consists of blue,
green, red, and near infrared band pass filter, in which each filter is delicately designed and
coated by almost a hundred of layers of high and low refraction index materials alternatively
under careful monitor to reach over 90% transmittance. The completed lens array was
installed in the FORMOSAT-5 built by National Space Organization in 2015 and on purpose to
replace FORMOSAT-2 for performing remote space sensing missions continuously.
A Lens Array Adjustment Module of Light Field Camera
( For lens array: 3.5 cm x 2.5 cm )

Heads-Up Displays with Freeform Surfaces
( L 16 cm x W 6 cm )

Freeform Surface of Semi-Transmissive Heads-Up Display
Optical elements with a freeform surface feature excellent optical characteristics and design
freedom. In recent years, such elements have been used extensively in optical systems,
which are typically fabricated using ultra-precise processing technology to produce either
RSI Multispectral Filter Array
( L 14 cm x W 3.5 cm x H 1 cm )

semi-transmissive or reflective lenses according to the requirements of optical applications
and materials used. In this study, dual-side freeform surface samples were fabricated using
plastic transmission materials, providing a basis for assisting industry operators in applying

Customized Adjustment Stage for Light Field Camera Lens Array
The light field camera is composed of a high performance lens array, a specialized
adjustment stage and a commercial digital mirrorless camera. The lens array is fitting to a
commercial digital mirrorless with a special designed tip-tilt adjustment stage which keeps

freeform surfaces into the design of heads-up displays. This shortens the development time
and significantly enhances image quality, thereby achieving rapid verification designs for
the verification of optical functions in actual systems and for the development of heads-up
display (HUD) models.

the posture and the focus of lens array. The high performance lens in array can deliver a high
quality image for post-processing light field data. Furthermore, by taking the advantages
20 Development of Instrument Technology
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Mission-Oriented R&D
Four-Inch Atomic Layer Deposition System
ALD technology enables precise control of a thin film's thickness; it can fabricate continuous,
compact thin films that are less than 10 nm in thickness. Concurrently, this technology has
excellent step coverage for 3D structures, providing a reference for academic research into
the process of and characterization of nanostructure materials. ITRC has over 10 years
of experience in ALD technology development, providing reference criteria for academic
researchers to customize ALD systems and process parameters. When considering its future
scalability, ALD systems can be upgraded into plasma-enhanced ALD (PEALD) systems
and incorporated into designs for precursor pipelines. Because ALD reacts with substrate
surfaces and is advantageous in many aspects, it is capable of growing thin films with largeareas uniformly and with step coverage. ALD can be applied in advanced technologies that
need to adjust the thickness and characteristics of thin films at nano-scale or atomic-scale,
such as coated films with high-aspect ratio in semiconductor elements, solar photovoltaic
systems, flexible electronics, catalysts, microelectromechanical systems, and biomedical
materials.

Development of Remote Sensing Optoelectronic Instruments
Relying on its many-year experience of optoelectronic instrument development and optomechanical systems integration, ITRC is now in its eighth year of participating in the
FORMOSAT-5 remote sensing payload development project. ITRC's primary goal is to develop
and produce a remote-sensing imager for the satellite's remote-sensing payload, and assist with
integrated test of the payload. As the launch of the FORMOSAT-5 draws near and considers the
increasing needs for satellite images featuring enhanced resolution, ITRC proposes to conduct a
preliminary research on second-generation payload system (three-mirror anastigmat, TMA).
Remote sensing payload is Taiwan’s first self-reliant satellite payload integrated into the
FORMOSAT-5. Remote sensing payload is jointly developed by NSPO and ITRC, through the
process of specification establishment, system design, component assembly, and integration
test. Specifically, the Electronic Unit (EU) was provided by the National Chung-Shan Institute
of Science and Technology, the focal plane by CMOS Sensor Inc., the solid-state memory
by Camel, and mechanical elements by Aerospace Industrial Development Corporation.
Our payload is the combined efforts exerted by major groups in Taiwan. This year, ITRC has
accomplishedits assistance in the test of remote sensing payload and delivered the payload
for subsequent satellite integration.

Integration of Remote Sensing Payload and Satellite Body

State of Remote Sensing Payload before Delivery

Atomic Layer Deposition System Developed by ITRC
( L 160 cm x W 80 cm x H 140 cm )

22 Development of Instrument Technology
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Biomedical Technology R&D and Verification Services
ITRC is employing its core capabilities and R&D expertise to integrate academic research
resources and implement biomedical technology R&D and verification projects. ITRC expects
that the establishment of clinical, academic, and industrial integration platforms will
accelerate the translation and value-adding of research results, and support the vigorous
growth of Taiwan's biomedical industry.
Major Accomplishments of the Year:

affairs, and technological commercialization. ITRC successfully helped five R&D teams
start up their own companies. Since 2013, ITRC has successfully assisted 51 R&D teams
in total, among which five are start-ups. The services provided by ITRC reduced the teams'
exploration period, helping them save on relevant expenditures.
‧In order to promote the capability of the Hsinchu Biomedical Science Park in medical
device testing and verification actively, as well as utilize resources of certification agencies
effectively, ITRC signed MoUs to form strategic alliances with UL Taiwan, Medgaea Life
Sciences Ltd., and Taiwan Electronic Testing Center.

‧ITRC established an environment with one-stop service platform that conforms to

‧ITRC has hosted international seminars, lectures, and a total of 8 training programs,

ISO13485 standards for medical devices, and provided high-quality R&D service equipment

covering topics such as the evaluation of laws and regulations in relation to medical

that include C-arm fluoroscopic X-ray systems for verifying medical devices, analytical

devices; regulatory requirements for developing high-risk medical devices; new marketing

systems for biomolecular interactions, protein and nucleic acid purification systems, a

strategies and business models required of medical device startups; the operations of

metal prototype sampling system, high-performance liquid chromatography, and a floor

industry ecology for international innovative medical devices; writing of project proposals

model of low-temperature ultra-speed centrifuge. These platform and equipment assisted

for clinical evaluation of in vitro diagnostic medical devices; and fund-raising processes

R&D teams in accelerating their R&D speeds, with over 200 individuals serviced in 2015.

and strategies for biotech startups. These topics are aimed at helping R&D teams to

‧In 2015, ITRC assisted 27 R&D teams by offering them guidance on strategies related to

successfully become an integral part of the industry value chain, thereby elevating the

prototype design and production, product testing and verification, patent-related legal

success rate of their entrepreneurship.

Surgery guidance service platform
(the central area is equipped with the
C-arm fluoroscopic X-ray system)

24 Mission-oriented R&D
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Research and Development of a Disaster Prevention Monitoring System Using the Zhuoshui River Demonstration Site as an Example

installed in various power supply equipment of the control system. However, such approach

Hydrological Instrument Broadband Power-Cable Transmission Experimentation System

manufactured in Taiwan, which improved the survival rate of the power supply equipment in

Broadband power-line singal transmission entails using power cables to transmit network
without the need to install additional network cables. Although broadband power-line signal
transmission technology does not necessitate the redeployment of network cables, power
cables remain associated with unpredictable sources of interference. Therefore, evaluation
of such experimentation system employs domestically produced hydrological gauges, flow
meters, and power cable transmission modules with the network power equipment baud
rate configured to 4800 bit/sec. Following parallel testing, the technology was found to be
capable of engaging in normal transmission communications, and thus, it can serve as a

appears to be ineffective for the environment surrounding the Zhongsha Bridge. Numerous
experiments have been conducted using both parallel and series lighting surge protectors
the control system. Therefore, the experiment conducted on the concurrent use of parallel
and series lighting surge protector has further enriched the system engineering experience
of NARLabs' Zhuoshui River project team, providing a reference for domestic engineering
projects related to hydrological monitoring systems.

Projects for Enhancing Basic Industrial Technologies
In conjunction with the development of national policies, ITRC actively seeks to promote the

reference for domestic engineering projects related to hydrological monitoring systems.

country's capability in basic industrial technologies via technological innovation, integration,

Production of RS485 Ethernet Transmission Interface Circuit Module for Specialized

projects for enhancing basic industrial technologies:

Hydrological Instruments
RS485 Ethernet transmission interface circuit modules for specialized hydrological
instruments have already been applied to the transmission of data obtained from water flow
meters, hydrological gauges, and stress sensors, which are controlled by a control system
installed on the Zhongsha Bridge, Mingzhu Bridge, and Ziqiang Bridge in the Zhuoshui
River region. This technology will be applicable to interfaces of instruments that require
miniaturized network transmission interface.
Control System Integrated with Parallel and

and value added development models. During 2015, ITRC has engaged in the following

Projects for Enhancing Basic Industrial Technologies
Project name

Cooperating
unit

Implementation
period

Technological outputs

MOCVD key components
technology development
and talent training

National
Central
University

2014/01/01
2016/03/31

In-situ MOCVD system key
components

2015/01/01
2016/03/31

Multi-axis optical lens centering
processing system, multi-axis
(X,Y,Z,A,C) grinding and forming
system and hydrostatic bearing
foundation mounting, forming
of spherical glass lens with an
outer diameter of 200 mm, and
forming of reference glass lens
with a length of 490 mm.

Basic technology R&D
for a multi-axis grinding
and forming system and
mounting of hydrostatic
bearing foundation

Series Lighting Protection Modules that Feature
Strengthened Power Source Survival Rate
Environmental factors around the Zhuoshui
River area are difficult to control, with the
problem relating to the negative effects of surges

National
Tsing Hua
University

on power equipment being the most challenging.
Therefore, power supplies for the control
systems installed on the Zhongsha Bridge have
been subjected to surge-induced damages.
Parallel surge protection circuits are currently
26 Mission-oriented R&D

Parallel and Series Lighting Protection Modules
( L 22 cm x W 12 cm x H 8 cm )
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Technical Services
electron microscopes to provide line distance calibration services between ranges of 100

TAF Certification Laboratory

to 10,000 nm and 100 to 2,000 nm (KA2014). Calibration results are based on the weights

ITRC offers standard testing and calibration services, including 9 calibration services and 2
testing services, all of which conform to ISO/IEC 17025 international standards. All 11 items
have been certified by the Taiwan Accreditation Foundation (TAF). ITRC can provide ILACMRA-labeled calibration reports recognized internationally (60 economies and 73 accredited
institutions). Each year, ITRC publishes more than 200 test and calibration reports.
Certification items and brief introductions of the laboratories are described below.
TAF accredited laboratories

and measures of international institutions such as Physikalisch-Technische Bundesanstalt
(PTB) from Germany and National Physical Laboratory (NPL) from the UK. Thus, domestic
testing laboratories can benefit from these results and save substantial calibration costs
and waiting time (3 to 6 months) of sending samples overseas. In response to customers'
instrument calibration needs, ITRC also provides customized, high-precision line-distance
standard component (∂ < 0.3%) services, which contributed to ITRC receiving the 8th R&D
Creativity Award for Measurement Science and Technology as well as the 9th and 11th
Outstanding Measurement Engineer Award from the Chinese Metrology Society.

Certification items
KD2002 (calibration)

Ion vacuum gauges

2. Optoelectronic Calibration Laboratory (TAF laboratory number: 1529 and 2340):

KD2003 (calibration)

Capacitive vacuum gauges

This was the first laboratory to apply for TAF certification after ITRC became part of

KD2006 (calibration)

Other vacuum gauges

NARLabs. This facility received two laboratory numbers because it offers certification items

KA2014 (calibration)

SPM line-distance standards

KA2014 (calibration)

SEM line-distance standards

O001 (calibration)

Film reflectance

O001 (calibration)

Film transmittance

This laboratory advocates the policy of ensuring precision quality, being innovative, showing

ITRC Optoelectronic Calibration
Laboratory (laboratory number: 1529)

KG3012 (calibration)

Luminance meter/
brightness colorimeter

respect for others, and positive teamwork. It also embraces the goal of providing the best

KG3027 (calibration)

Gloss boards

services offered to domestic and foreign industry, academia, and research institutions, its

ITRC Optoelectronic Calibration
Laboratory (laboratory number: 2340)

O999 (Testing)

Radius of curvature

calibration ability has also established a solid foundation for the development of instrument

O999 (Testing)

Index of refraction

technology, which is expected to promote domestic exchanges regarding relevant

ITRC Vacuum Standard Laboratory
(laboratory number: 0081)

including calibration and testing. The four certification items consist of luminance meter/
brightness colorimeter (KG3012, calibration), gloss boards (KG3027, calibration), radius of
curvature (O999, testing), and index of refraction (O999, testing). It is the first laboratory in
Taiwan to offer radius of curvature and index of refraction certifications.

quality and credible services. In addition to ITRC's internationally recognized measurement

instrument technologies and further perfect the technological standards and product
1. Vacuum Standard Laboratory (TAF laboratory number: 0081):

quality in Taiwan.

ITRC's Vacuum Standard Laboratory is the first facility of its kind to receive CNLA
calibration certification. The laboratory's calibration items include ion vacuum gauges
(KD2002), capacitive vacuum gauges (KD2003), and other vacuum gauges (KD2006). This
laboratory serves industry, government, academia, and research institutions, and it issues
over 100 calibration certification reports each year. Furthermore, this is the only laboratory
in Taiwan to perform optical testing related to film reflectance and film transmittance
(O001, testing); it provides comprehensive spectrum measurement services to academic
and industrial users. These laboratories employ scanning probe microscopes and scanning
28 Technical Services

Commissioned Production and Repair Services
In line with its goal of supporting academic research and serving industry players, ITRC
provides commissioned production, repair, and calibration/testing services for vacuum,
optical, and electronic instruments and components. In 2015, ITRC provided testing and
process equipment services a total of 1,951 times to 153 companies, academic institutions,
and research organizations during the year.
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The following are some of the more notable technical service cases performed by ITRC on
behalf of academic and industrial users in 2015:

National Chung-Shan Institute of
Science and Technology

Commissioned analytical research of CIGS
optoelectrical thin films

Entrusted by

Case name

Chung Yuan Christian University

Development of top/bottom lid sealing machine for
leukocyte reduction filters

Semiconductor manufacturer

Five-sided chip defect optical testing system

Feng Chia University

Four-inch Atomic Layer Deposition System

Biochemical technology R&D
industry

Ultrasonic contrast agent medical material
development project

Optoelectronics manufacturer

Freeform surface reflective lens development

Taipei Medical University

Integrative research on the development of 3D
Connex Bio-factory composite bioprinter system for
craniofacial and maxillofacial reconstruction surgery
on oral cancer patients

National Health Research
Institutes

Infrared content temperature system

Chang Gung University

Commissioned project involving biomedical chips

Precision machining
manufacturing industry

Progressive multi-foci freeform surface mold
development

Instrument Technology Training Programs

Aircraft repair industry

Panorama system design and production

ITRC hosts multiple workshops and seminars to nurture outstanding, talented professionals,

Taiwan Electronic Testing Center

Transmittance and reflectance measurements

and to foster research manpower needed by Taiwan's high-tech industries and academic

Metal Industries Research &
Development Centre

Study of patient-specific porous teeth and jaw of
craniofacial prostheses

National Taiwan University

Integrated commercialization of fast RF scanning
tunneling probe microscope and derivative technology
development

Workshop / Seminar

Date

Workshop on graphene preparation and practical applications technology

01/21-01/23

National Taiwan Normal University

LabVIEW program framework - research and
development of portable whistle sensing gas detector

ISO 17025 laboratory quality management system class

02/13-02/13

IEC60601, EMC electrical safety regulations class

03/11-03/11

National Tsing Hua University

Basic technology R&D for a multi-axis grinding and
forming system and mounting of hydrostatic bearing
foundation

EPDM training classes

03/13-03/13

Laboratory workshop on nanometer processes and testing

03/19-03/20

Workshop on film optics and deposition technology (theory)

03/25-03/26

Workshop on film optics and deposition technology (laboratory)

03/27-03/27

Camera lens optical design and analysis class (hosted jointly with Taiwan
Optics/Optronics Manufacturers' Association)

03/01-04/12

ISO13485 training classes

04/13-04/14

Seminar on the application of human factors and ergonomics in the
development of medical devices

04/29-04/29

National Taiwan Ocean University

High-temperature vacuum thermal circulation system

National Chiao Tung University

Implanted chip packaging process

Center for Condensed Matter
Sciences, National Taiwan
University

Production of chamber cover for vacuum testing
system

Institute of Physics, Academia
Sinica

Image acquisition equipment - Excitation light
microscope lens

30 Technical Services

institutions. It aims to enhance the quality and quantity of the country's research manpower.
ITRC held the following workshops and seminars in 2015
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Academia-Research-Industry Collaboration
Workshop on metal freeform surface processing and systems

04/16-04/16

Advanced workshop on metal freeform surface processing and systems

04/17-04/17

Optical Systems Integration R&D Consortium Accomplishments
With the collective efforts of industries, academia, and research institutes, ITRC established

Micro-projector optical system design class (hosted jointly with Taiwan Optics/
Optronics Manufacturers’ Association)

04/19-05/17

Workshop on patent practice

04/28-04/28

Lithographic illumination system design class

04/30-04/30

Workshop on optical element design, production, and testing technology

05/19-05/20

circuit defect inspection equipment, and promoted cooperation between All Real Technology,

Instrument technology training, Hsinchu session

07/29-07/31

an international manufacturer of photovoltaic measurement instruments, and the NCU Thin

Workshop on graphene preparation and practical applications technology

08/12-08/14

Film Technology Center in implementing the industry-academia collaboration project titled

Instrument technology training, Taipei session

08/31-09/04

Laboratory workshop on nanometer processes and testing

09/21-09/22

Practical class on imaging and non-imaging optical engineering (1)
(held jointly with Taiwan Optics/Optronics Manufacturers' Association)

09/12-10/13

Practical class on imaging and non-imaging optical engineering (2)
(held jointly with Taiwan Optics/Optronics Manufacturers' Association)

10/17-10/31

Seminar on EMI/EMC practical solution analysis

10/01-10/01

Image Processing Techniques and Practical Training Class (1)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

10/14-10/14

Image Processing Techniques and Practical Training Class (2)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

10/21-10/21

Training on the evaluation and regulations of medical instruments

10/21-10/21

Image Processing Techniques and Practical Training Class (3)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

10/27-10/27

Workshop on vacuum practice

10/28-10/29

Image Processing Techniques and Practical Training Class (4)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

11/06-11/06

Optical Design Techniques and Practical Training Class (1)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

11/27-11/27

Optical Design Techniques and Practical Training Class (2)
(Central Taiwan Science Park Talent Cultivation Course)

12/04-12/04

32 Technical Services

the Optical Systems Integration R&D Consortium. This year, the Consortium has hosted
several matchmaking activities which prompted Marco Precision Technology to cooperate
with the research team led by Professor Tien-Li Chang (Department of Mechatronic
Engineering of National Taiwan Normal University) in developing electrical wafer testing and

the Development of a High-level Solar Simulator Light Spectral Compensation Filter and
Spectral Mismatch Measurement Device. Capitalizing on the capacity of the Consortium,
ITRC has assisted domestic firms in autonomously developing instruments, thereby
enhancing Taiwan's global competitiveness.
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Industry Contract Projects

Academia Contract Cases

In order to diffuse its R&D capabilities, ITRC encourages its R&D teams to meet the needs

ITRC is an ideal ally and promoter for academic researchers thanks to its support for

of the industry via academia-industry collaboration. ITRC targets to enhance the R&D

academic research, promotion of science and technology development, and its involvement in

capacity of domestic industries, increase the added value of our products, and promote the

long-term cooperation with Taiwan's universities. The following are some of the most notable

technological upgrade within the domestic industries.

academia contract cases during 2015:

The following are a few of the notable ITRC's industry contract cases in 2015.

Contract name

Academia Cooperation Partner

Integrated commercialization of fast RF scanning tunneling
probe microscope and derivative technology development

National Taiwan University

LabVIEW program framework - research and
development of portable whistle sensing gas detector

National Taiwan Normal University

Promotion of assistive technology and guidance of
industrialization projects

National Yang-Ming University

Four-inch Atomic Layer Deposition System

Feng Chia University

Contract name

Industry Collaboration Partner

Development of high-precision torque modulation
electric tool technology

Electronic material production

Development and safety testing of hyaluronic acid
derivative

Biotechnology

Freeform surface reflective lens development

Production of electronic equipment

Assembly and characterization of a multi-channel
laser excitation spectral sensor

Precision instrument production

Polishing of the top pin in wafer transport
mechanism

Machine production

Integrative research on the development of 3D Connex Biofactory composite bioprinter system for craniofacial and
Taipei Medical University
maxillofacial reconstruction surgery on oral cancer patients

Panorama system design and production

Electromechanical engineering

Design and development of multi-layer film stacking for
leukocyte reduction filters

Chung Yuan Christian University

Five-sided chip defect optical testing system

Semiconductor manufacturer

National Tsing Hua University

Linear-scan chip back defect testing system

Semiconductor packaging equipment
manufacturer

Basic technology R&D for a multi-axis grinding and
forming system and mounting of hydrostatic bearing
foundation
MOCVD key components technology development and
talent training

National Central University

Research and development of two-generation forced
flow atomic layer deposition system and threedimensional nano-solar elements

National Tsing Hua University

High-temperature vacuum thermal circulation system

National Taiwan Ocean University

LabVIEW program framework - research and
development of portable whistle sensing gas detector

National Taiwan Normal University

Commissioned project involving biomedical chips

Chang Gung University

Implanted chip packaging process

National Chiao Tung University

Micro-grain LED wafer array optoelectrical testing system

National Tsing Hua University

Preliminary study of oxide-deposited thin film on a
curved substrate

Electronic material production

Ultrasonic contrast agent medical material
development project

Medical service industry

Five-sided chip defect optical testing system

Semiconductor packaging equipment
manufacturer

Research and development of dual-band antireflective film and filter elements used in laser
applications
Development of freeform surfaces for heads-up
displays

34 Academia-research-industry Collaboration

Semiconductor manufacturer

Optoelectronics industry
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International Cooperation
Academia-Research-Industry Collaboration Projects
To boost industrial development, mitigate the gap between academic research and industrial
market, and create win-win-win situation, ITRC has established an Optical Systems
Integration R&D Consortium to promote the completion of several academia-researchindustry joint projects. The following is a list of academia-research-industry collaboration
projects from 2015:

Cooperation MoUs
ITRC has cooperation MoUs with the following international units: (1) Institute of Physical
and Chemical Research (RIKEN), Japan, (2) Center for Information Storage Device, Yonsei
University, Korea, (3) Advanced Photonics Research Center, Osaka University, Japan, and (4)
University of Technology of Troyes, France.

Participation in the Operations
of International Instrument
Technology Organizations

Project Name

Industry Partner

Academia Partner

Development of key light adjusters for secondgeneration UV light micro-imaging equipment
and guide to coating techniques

Semiconductor
manufacturer

National Taiwan University
of Science and Technology

Development of an electric sewing machine action
sequence monitoring and analytical platform

Home appliance
manufacturers

Southern Taiwan University
of Science and Technology

ITRC has actively endeavored to

Mechanical and optoelectrical characterization
of Nd:YVO4 laser micro-forming PEDOT:PSS/
graphene composite thin films

Semiconductor
manufacturer

National Taiwan Normal
University

technology organizations, and also

Development of dentistry sapphire optical probe
featuring side-light adjustment functions

Biochemical
technology industry

National Central University

Image-based skin aging and subcutaneous
bleeding inspection system

Optical equipment
manufacturer

National Taiwan University
of Science and Technology

international organizations:

Development of portable high-sensitivity saliva
oral cancer rapid-screening fluorescence detector

Computer software
service industry

Chang Gung University

‧NAMIS (an international research network on Nano and Micro Systems)

Functions of key components of deep UV 248
nm etching exposure system and integrated
alignment coating

Semiconductor
manufacturer

National Taiwan Ocean
University

Development and application of a high-hardness,
pure metal thin-film production process

Electronic components
industry

National Tsing Hua
University

Technological development for application of quartz
gas ring in high vacuum nitride epitaxial process

Precision machining
manufacturing industry

Chang Gung University

Creatinine development of bedside inspection
system for the prevention of disease deterioration
in patients suffering from acute stroke

Health care service
industry

Chang Geng Memorial
Hospital

Optical interference lens eccentric and shape
accuracy measurement platform

Optical product
processing industry

Chung Hua University

Monitoring and analysis of the generation of
submicron particles through valve actuation in
high-vacuum systems

Machinery and
appliances wholesalers

National Central University
National Formosa University

36 Academia-research-industry Collaboration

participate in international instrument
hopes to enhance its own international
visibility and influence. ITRC
currently takes part in the following

R&D personnel presented their research poster on RIKEN Open Day

‧ASME (American Society of Mechanical Engineers)
‧IEEE IMS Taipei Chapter
‧SPIE (The International Society for Optical Engineering)
‧AVS Taiwan

International Collaborative Research Projects
ITRC is conducting preliminary-stage commissioned projects and joint research with
international academic and research units, and hopes to establish a foundation for formal
collaboration in the future. The following is a progress summary of collaboration projects and
their respective results:
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Cooperation Unit

Institute of Physical
and Chemical
Research (RIKEN)

Academy of Physical
Sciences, Czech
Republic

Nelson Mandela City
University, Republic
of South Africa

38 International Cooperation

Subject of
Cooperation

(1) IR proximity
broadband
adjustable
metamaterials
(2) Development
of 100 THz
broadband
multilayer threedimensional
metamaterials

Application of ALD
High-Coverage
Protective Layer
to Enhancing the
Biocompatibility of
NiTi Alloy Stent

Ultra-high precision
diamond processing
of high-strength
aluminum alloy
optical modules

Year

2014
-2019

2014
-2016

2013
-2015

Progress
Both parties have commenced
a research project, conducted
several short-term visits and are
performing bilateral research.
Their paper was published in
the internationally acclaimed
Advanced Optical Materials in
January of 2015, and was featured
on the back cover of the journal;
their research findings were also
selected as Research Highlights
with respect to materials by
Nature (2014/11/06).
Both parties have dispatched
research personnel on a bilateral
short-term visit for the purpose of
project discussion, experiments
conduction, and paper publication.
The main issues are as follows:
1) how the laboratories of APSCR
operate; 2) how ALD proection
layers can improve the Ni-ion
release problems associated
with the NiTi coronary stents.
Both sides delivered lectures on
specific topics, and have thorough
discussion on future cooperation
of ALD equipment during their
visits.
The joint R&D outcomes and
discoveries have been published
and presentedat international
conference. ITRC also dispatched
personnel on a visit to South Africa
for presenting the results of the
joint research project.

Teams from the
AWQC and University
of South Australia,
and Department
of Environmental
Engineering,
National Cheng Kung
University (bilateral
international
cooperative research
project)

Enhancing water
quality management
by using advanced
observation
technologies and
data modeling

2014
-2016

ITRC dispatched personnel on a
visit to Australia to conduct onsite measurement research.
In addition, underwater high
spectrometer was used for
seaweed observation to evaluate
the health conditions of seaweeds.

NantBiosciences

Active transgenic
research projects

2015
-2016

Instrument design was completed
and the production of its prototype
is currently in progress.

University of
Technology of Troyes,
France

Instrumentation and
measurement for
integrated photonics
and spectroscopy

2011
-2016

Short-term visits for the purpose
of project discussion and
experiments have been conducted.

Center for
Information Storage
Device, Yonsei
University, Korea

Instruments for
green living, energy,
and the environment

2010
-2015

The two parties have commenced
a research project and are
performing bilateral research
exchanges.

United Arab Emirates
(UAE) Smart Gargoor
Project

Fishery industry
sensor network
project

2015

Both parties have commenced a
research project and are currently
implementing the first-stage
system and conducting on-site
evaluations.

2011
-2016

Both parties have commenced
a research project, conducted
several short-term visits and are
performing bilateral research. A
joint paper has been published.
ITRC has performed deposition
of ultra-smooth, ultra-thin
silver films for Osaka University;
satisfying the needs of the
university's Advanced Photonics
Research Center.

Advanced Photonics
Research Center,
Osaka University,
Japan

Production of ultrasmooth, ultra-thin
silver films
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Milestones in 2015
03/08 ITRC assisted the American Society
2015

02 February

of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) in hosting
the Student Professional Development

2015

05 May

2015

06 June

Conference (SPDC) competition to foster

05/02 ITRC hosted the exchange seminar

06/05 Jyuo-Min Shyu, Minister of Science

02/07 ITRC participated in the SPIE

Taiwan's outstanding talents in technological

on Optical Systems Integration R&D

and Technology, visited ITRC.

Photonics West 2015 Conference in the

research.

Consortium, promoting academia-industry

US to promote its R&D achievements and

collaboration, and enhancing the feasibility

technology image.

of future cooperation.

Jyuo-Min Shyu, Minister of Science and Technology (wearing a purple
top) visited ITRC, with J. Andrew Yeh, Director General of ITRC, acting
as the guide.

06/15 ITRC and Dept. of Engineering and

On-site at the SPIE Photonics West 2015 Conference

2015

03 March

ASME/SPDC competition

Optical Systems Integration R&D Consortium spring exchange seminar

03/31 ITRC hosted a Semiconductor Process

05/28 The biomedical team was officially

Equipment Key Component Exhibition and

moved to the R&D Building in Hsinchu

Business Alliance Investment Seminar,

Science Park.

attracting roughly 30 semiconductor

Technologies of MOST collectively promoted
the Internet of Things Sensor Service Platform
with National Nano Device Laboratories and
National Chip Implementation Center, as well
as Hiwin Technology, MediaTek, Mobiletron,
and Advantech-LNC Technology.

equipment and optoelectronic vendors.

03/04 ITRC established the ALD Joint

06/16 ITRC participated in the 2014

Research Laboratory and signed a MoU with

Taipei International Optoelectronics Expo

tsmc.

to showcase the Center's strong R&D
technologies and capabilities.

Group photo of ITRC members on the day when the ALD Joint
Research Laboratory was officially launched

Ching-Hua Lo, Chairman of NARLabs, delivered a speech at the
Semiconductor Process Equipment Key Component Exhibition
and Business Alliance Investment Seminar

Director General of ITRC, J. Andrew Yeh (third from right),
Professor Wen-Hua Chen (National Tsing Hua University; third
from left), Professor Chi-Wan Lin (NTU; second from right),
Professor Ching-Wen Wang (National Tsing Hua University;
second from left), Deputy Director of ITRC, Jiann-Shiun Kao
(first from right), and Leader of ITRC Biomedical Platform and
Cultivation Team, Chih-Sheng You (first from left), offering their
best wishes to the future of the biomedical industry.
The Taipei International Optoelectronics Expo
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2015

07 July

2015

08 August

2015

09 September

2015

10 October

07/16 ITRC and Supra Integration and

08/09 ITRC participated in the SPIE

09/02 ITRC participated in the SEMICON

10/14 ITRC participated in the Laser Expo

Incubation Center co-hosted the Seminar on

Optical+Photonics 2015 seminar in the US to

Taiwan International Semiconductor

Taiwan 2015, teaming up with the National

the Global Ecological System for Innovative

build its technological image and promote

Exhibition to exhibit its customized ALD

Center for High-Performance Computing to

Medical Instrument and Material Industry.

the results of R&D.

equipment.

exhibit their 3D Printing Theme Center.

2015 SPIE Optics+Photonics Conference

ITRC participated in the SEMICON Taiwan International
Semiconductor Exhibition

Participation in the Laser Expo Taiwan 2015

07/22 ITRC participated in the Bio Taiwan
2015 and collaborated with National Chiao
Tung University Bio ICT Alliance in hosting
the Bio ICT Forum.

08/17 ITRC hosted the Paternity Day to
strengthen parent-child relationships and
promote harmony among families.

09/22 ITRC held a Chip Defect Inspection
S y ste m O u tco m e P re ss C o n fe re n ce ,
publishing their Chip Defect Inspection
Device Based on Linear Scanning and LED
Chip Defect Inspection System.

Bio Taiwan Exhibition, (starting from left) Vice Chairman of
NARLabs, Tzi-Dar Chiueh; Stella, Kuei-Ann Wen, Associate Vice
President for R&D of National Chiao Tung University; Chairman
of Hukuibio, Ming-Chih Hsuan, and Chairman of NARLabs,
Ching-Hua Lo.

10/31 ITRC hosted the autumn exchange
seminar on Optical Systems Integration
R&D Consortium, promoting academiaindustry research exchanges and increasing
opportunities for academia-industry
collaboration.

Group photo on Paternity Day hosted by ITRC

08/19 J. Andrew Yeh, Director General
of ITRC, represented NARLabs to sign a
3D printed cooperation MoU with Tongtai
Machine & Tool Co., LTD.

42 Milestones in 2015

Chairman of NARLabs, Ching-Hua Lo (center) and Director
General of ITRC, J. Andrew Yeh (first on the left) at the Chip
Defect Inspection System Outcome Presentation

Optical Systems Integration R&D Consortium autumn exchange
seminar
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2015

12 December
12/03 ITRC hosted a business development
2015

11 November

seminar, focusing on the theme "We
Can Make a Difference" to promote the
enhancement of business efficiency.

11/07 ITRC hosted the 7th i-ONE
I n te r n a t i o n a l I n st r u m e n t I n n ova t i o n
C o m p e t i t i o n A w a rd s C e re m o n y. T h e
competition was organized to encourage
young scholars to apply fundamental science
and technology knowledge, inspire their
creativity, and nurture outstanding talents in
science and technology from Taiwan.

ITRC hosting the Business Development Seminar in Yilan

12/31 ITRC participated in the NTU Year-End
Academic Outcome Presentation, publishing
its Disposable Chip Detection Technology and
Multifunctional Imaging System and MOVIS
Portable Small Animal In-vivo Optical Imaging
System.

Group photo at the 7th i-ONE International Instrument
Innovation Competition Awards Ceremony

Interdisciplinary R&D teams attended the NTU Year-End
Academic Outcome Press Conference
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